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STATE OF MAINE

SENATE

128TH LEGISLATURE

FIRST REGULAR SESSION

SENATE AMENDMENT “ ” to COMMITTEE AMENDMENT “A” to H.P. 917, L.D. 1323, Bill, “An Act To Amend the Direct Initiative Signature Gathering Process”

Amend the amendment in section 5 by striking out all of §903-D (page 2, lines 5 to 18 in amendment).

SUMMARY

Committee Amendment "A" provides that a notary public or other authorized person is prohibited from notarizing a petition for a direct initiative or people's veto if the notary public or other authorized person is employed or compensated by a petition organization or ballot question committee for any purpose other than providing notarial acts. This amendment removes those prohibitions.

SPONSORED BY: _________________________________

(Senator JACKSON)

COUNTY: Aroostook